Invites applications for Project Associate positions

CDFD invites applications from bright young scientists to work as Project Associate in intra- and extramural funded research projects in the Centre. These purely temporary positions are for one year and can be extended by another year depending on performance. M.Sc. with a minimum 2 years research experience, or Ph.D. in any area of Life Sciences with a consistently good academic record as evident from publications are eligible to apply for these positions which carry a consolidated emolument varying from Rs 8,400/- to Rs 10,400/- per month. Single room hostel accommodation may be provided to a few selected oustation candidates.

Applications on plain paper with detailed CV/list of publications along with reprints and names and addresses of three referees should be sent to the Director, Centre for DNA Fingerprinting and Diagnostics, House No. 12-13-414/1, Sai Nilayam, Street No. 1, Tarnaka, Hyderabad 500 017, India to reach him before 14 July 1999.

UNIVERSITY OF PUNE

Recruitment of JRF

Applications are invited for the post of a Junior Research Fellow to work on the DAE sponsored project Development of a 3-D electromagnetic particle-in-cell code for the study of laser based accelerators and coherent radiation sources.

Qualifications : M.Sc. (Physics) 1st or higher 2nd class. The candidate should have interest in computational physics.

Fellowship : Rs 5000 per month + HRA.

Duration : Up to March 2002.

Candidates appearing for final year M.Sc. examination may also apply. Applications, with biodata and true copies of mark sheets, on plain paper be sent to Dr V. B. Asgekar, Department of Physics, University of Pune, Pune 411 007 within ten days of publication of this advertisement.
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